Abstract.
The 
Introduction
Intense hectomctric radio emission (HOM) is observed at Jupiter and lies in the frequency range from perhaps I1)0 kHz to over 2 Mllz [cf. Carret al., 1983] . At the higher frequencies it is difficult to distinguish from dccametric (DAM) radio emission, which has been well studied.
In fact, recent observations of Jovian emissions made by the Wind satellite suggest that perhaps much of HOM is a low-frequency extension of DAM (M. L. Kaiser, personal communication, 1996) . HOM is most probably RX mode emission generated by the cyclotron maser instability. The source location of HOM has bccn controversial for many years. Cah'ert [1983l analyzed the Faraday rotation of the HOM radio emission observed by Voyager I near closest approach and concluded that this radio source was located near the gyrosurfacc and along L -6 (the to tlux tube). Ladreiter and Lehhmc [1989, 1990a, b] Ulysses encounter.
Model
The ray-tracing code is based on thc 
where fg is the gyrofrequency and fp is the plasma frequency.
As a practical criterion, we considered the source position to be any point within 5% of the local RX cutoff frequency.
Results
We have concentrated on events 1 and 2 as presented by We launched a ray at the angles _bo and/3, given in Table 1 forf = 540 kHz, and traced this ray through the model Jovian magnetosphere toward Jupiter. Assuming that HOM emission is generated in the RX mode, this ray must intercept fRX at some point along the ray path, if we have chosen the initial wave direction correctly and if the magnetospheric model is valid. In Figure 2 we display the ray path in three dimensions Also shown are a portion of the spacecraft trajectory, the 06 magnetic field loop that intercepts the spacecraft, and three line profiles of points on the 540-kHz RX cutoff surface. The star locates the projection of the 540-kHz RX cutoff surface at a position along the z axis where the wave ray path is closest to Jupiter. Table 1 ). The results in row 1
of Table 2 are for a ray as close as possible to the measured direction ( Table  I) As sccn in Figure  2 ), i.e., they found no evidence for significant elliptical polarization.
Wave polarization can be easily obtained in the cold plasma theory of wave propagation.
Stix [1962, p. 42] defines the elec-
where E, and E v are the wave transverse electric field components, n is the index of refraction, 
Near the HOM source region, f _ fRX and tO _ 90°, so P < 1 as we observe in the calculations, while near the spacecraft, tO 150°and P _ 1 as observed.
These results are not inconsistent with past observations of elliptical polarization of decametric emission for which propagation effects can be different.
Discussion
For This plot indicates differences in ray path due solely to the effects of the magnetic field model.
to modify the initial wave direction angles by more than 15°in order for this to occur, far outside the error estimate.
For event 2 wc invcstigatcd the cffccts of modifications in the plasma density (by comparing runs with and without a plasma torus) and modification of the magnetic ficld (comparing the 06 to the 04 model). However, in all cases it was ncccssary to modify thc ray dircction angles, Ak, by significantly more than the 4°estirnatcd error limit in order for the ray to interccptfR×, a ncccssary condition for a source region. Our rcsults indicatc that rcfractivc cffects due to thc lo plasma torus and the magnetic field arc significant for HOM propagation. As secn in Figures 2 and 3 , rays can bc significantly rcfractcd out of the meridian planc, indicating source locations that arc at longitudes that differ by perhaps tcns of dcgrccs from the spacecraft mcridian plane. Results for event 1 (Table 2 ) suggest modcst refraction out of the meridian plane from source positions located along magnetic field lines with L < 7 and rcquirc initial wavc dircctions at the spacccraft that diffcr by _<3°from the observations. For event 2, however, we find that wc must modify the launch directions at the spacecraft by > 15°(over 3 times the estimated uncertainty) in ordcr for the ray to intcrccpt a possible source rcgion. We suggest that differences betwccn thc Io plasma density and magnetic field models compared to actual conditions at the time of the Ulysscs flyby may account for part of thc magnitude of Ak obtaincd in our results fi)r event 2, which occurred about 8 hours aftcr event 1. Temporal effects and azimuthal inhomogcncities in the plasma density of the Io torus with magnitudes reaching a factor of 2 or more have been observed for a numbcr of ycars [cf. Schneider et al., 1989; Schneider and Trauger, 1995; l)esch et al., 1994; Kaiser et al., 1996] . Such inhomogcncitics have not bccn incorporated in our study which assumcs azimuthal symmetry. As noted carlicr, wc havc modified thc cntirc Io torus density by factors ranging from 0 to 5 with unsatisfacto_ results. Faraday rotation measurcmcnts [Warwick and Dulk, 1964] and more recent polarization studies [Dull ( et al., 1994 [ havc suggested that thc clcctron density close to Jupiter may bc quite low (< 1 cm 3). However, wc havc modified thc inner plasmasphcric density (r < 4 R._) of the Divinc-Garrctt model also by factors ranging from 0 to 5 (rcsults not shown), but werc unable to significantly decrcasc Ak for event 2. All of these modifications maintained azimuthal symmetry, however. Large plasma clouds rotating within the torus, for instance, have not bcen modeled. Anomalies in thc magnetic field model might also explain our results for cvcnt 2. Connerney [1993] discusscs in somc detail thc possibility of B field anomalies, especially at low altitudes where in situ measurements do not exist.
Thcsc results illustratc the difficulty of accurately locating HOM radio sources in the Jovian magnetosphere.
Even though in this analysis wc have for the tirst time incorporated rather prccisc information on thc incident direction of the radiation at the spacccraft, tracing these rays back to the source rcgion rcquires an accurate, time-dependent and spatially inhomogeneous Jovian magnetospheric model, which is not realized at present. We therefi)rc have to be content with an approximate HOM source location dctcrmination.
It is significant that the largest value of L obtained in our ray-tracing analysis was L, .... -7, which is less than the L shell rangc of HOM source regions suggested by Ladreiter and Leblanc [1990a] of 15 < L < 20 (auroral zone sources). The lattcr study was pcrformcd without knowledge of the observed wave directions that wc havc incorporatcd in our study. Figure 6 . Polarization versus distance from the source (R_) for a typical ray path.
Conclusions
We have performed a ray tracing analysis of Jovian HOM emission. Because of the unique direction-finding capability of the URAP instrument on board Ulysses, we have for the first time to our knowledge used measured wave directions at a spacecraft to initialize a ray tracing proccdure. The calculations wcrc presented for two distinct spacecraft locations in the Jovian magnetosphere, where HOM emission was observed (events 1 and 2), and for several frequcncics. Thc ray tracing calculations wcrc pcrformed using a modcl of the Io torus [Divine and Garrett, 1983] , and two diffcrcnt Jovian magnetic field modcls (O4 and 06). It was found that significant wave rcfraction occurred for thc HOM cmission duc both to the Io torus, and the Jovian magnetic field model, however, calculated source locations for thc HOM all occur on Jovian ficld lines with 3 _< L < 7 in agreement with the results of Reiner et al. [I993a] . Thc ray tracing results for event 2 strongly imply cithcr a temporal or spatial asymmetry or anomaly in either the plasma density or magnetic field structure.
Finally, calculated polarization of the emission is <<1 near the source rcgion, and _1 near the spacecraft as observed. This rcsult is due, in part, to the wave normal angle dcpendencc of the index of refraction.
